




WHIZ COMICS

CAPT. MARVEL, JR.

MASTER COMICS

THE MARVEL FAMILY

TOM MIX WESTERN

OZZIE AND BASS

CAPT. MIDNIGHT

MARY MARVEL

NYOKA
THE jUNCLE GIRL

HOPALONC CASSIDY

WOW COMICS
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MS ON GO MANY OTHER MORNINGS
BEFOEE , BILLY BATSOH GOES TO
WORK ONE MQFH\H& AT STATION
WHIZ WHERE HE IS THE STAR BOV

NEWSCASTER /

IVE GOT A BUSY OA'

AHEAP OF WE
60 RitSHT TD MY r—. .

OFFICE AND /\jjj

NOT ANV MORE, SON'.
BOV / WE'VE DECIDE?:

TO TAKB THIS
OFFICE OVER
OURSELVES
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7h/s wo/t'f/iappen io

you rfyovfojow

Change aure at Night

m Get off the road quiekty!

KB? If that can't be done, be

fw .' nuie you're parked oo a™ straightaway. Set a ware-

ing light 25 paces behind you
so ihat an oriroshing car "won't

crash into you. And you'll be

all (he safer if that warning
light is a brilliant-beamed, de-

pendable flashlight powered by

the new "Eveready" batteries...

they Qtttlat all other brands!

Smart motorists always

keep two flashlights ready

and handy ! Prop up th« ^R|J|
other one for a working

"

light. Remove your spare befor*

jacking up the car. A good idea

too, says the American Automo-
bile Association, is to keep all

your tire-changing tools tied or

packed together so you don't
have to search or fu mfclc around

F1...IN THE LABORATORY... IN YOUR OWN FLASHLIGHT..

'EVEREADY* BATTERIES OUTLAST

ALL OTHER BRANDSV
;
Brighter light, longer life! That's what you want in a flash-

light battery- And that's whatyou get with "Eveready" brand

batteries. Laboratory tests prove it. And the best "Laboratory"

of ill—your own flashlight—proves it!

That's why "Eveready" batteries outsell any other brand

—because they outlast any other brand!*
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THE BOY WHO NEVER HEARD OF....

Our IN TUB HILLS, REMOTE
FEO/W CIVILIZATION, A
SOLD PROSPECTOR
SPEAKS TO HIS SON ONE.
CAV...

MOVE j

j/S 1«

MAVBE I SHOULPN'T HAVE
SENT HIM ' HE'S NEVER BEEN
TO TH' CITV EEFOEE / WE
NEVER MAD A RADIO, <OE AMY
NEWSPAPERS HEBE .' BUCK
DOESN'T KNOW A THINS ABOUT
CITV FOLKS.... OH WELL, HE

1 -

SOTTA LEAEN SOME TIME 1
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THE SPACE TRAP
A Jon Jarl Adventure

By

Eando Binder

LIEUTENANT JON JARL laid his

blue-and-gold uniform away. He look-

ed at himself in the full-length minor. He

had to smile. He looked strange in a plain

civilian suit And it almost felt funny not

to be in a space ship, cruising the space

lanes and their many dangers.

Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the Space Patrol

was on vacation. Two whole weeks to do

nothing but loaf and enjoy himself. He

went out and took a taxi-copter to an outly-

ing suburban home. He was invited to a

party by his old friend, Pete Halloran.

"Look," Jon said to Pete, as they went

in. "Just introduce me as Jonny Jarl. Skip

the Lieutenant. I want to forget all about

the Space Patrol for two weeks."

"Oh, brother 1" was all Pete said, with an

odd smile.

Jon knew the reason a while later, as the

group of young people started up a game of

story-telling. The story-hero was named

Staunchheart. He had a girl friend, Delicia.

And the dastardly, nasty villain was Dr.

Shnarl.

The idea of the game was for each person

Ln turn to take up the story, putting tha

hero or the heroine in some frightful trap,

engineered by the fiendish villain. The hero

then had to rescue himself, or the girl, in

some logical way—the invention of which

was the task of the next story-teller.

The universe was the limit. The story

could range anywhere in space, to the fur-

thest star or the most impossible planet.

And each story-teller, in turn, took delight

in putting the hero or girl in more and more

fantastic traps.

Jon squirmed at first, listening to the

story. He had hoped to forget all about

space for the evening. But gradually he be-

came interested in the nonsensical, spun-

out tale, each episode more exciting than

the last.

The girl to the left of Jon found the hero,

Staunchheart, with his feet encased in ce-

ment, being dropped down into a pool of

boiling oil, on the planet Horrideo. How

could he save himself? The girl screwed up

her face in thought and then

"Well, our noble hero, Staunchheart.

thought fast ! Just before he hit the surface

of the pool of oil, he threw down a lighted

match! The oil blazed up, and the terrific

heat cracked the cement away from his feet!

Staunchheart then quickly dove under the

oil, safe from fire, and swam to shore. He

was a bit singed of course, when he dashed

up on the land, but then our hero has superb

physical stamina, so he ignored it."

The usual peals of laughter followed. The

game was more in fun than anything. The

girl now continued. "But evil Dr. Shnarl,

speeding away in his space ship, with Delicia

as a captive, saw this through his television

pick up. Snarling in rage, he took revenge

by putting the girl in a trap. He put her in

a space suit, tied a magnetic bomb to her,

and flung her out into space. Now Staunch-

heart still has his space ship with which to

follow. But if he approaches within 100 feet

of the girl, the magnetic bomb will auto-

matically go off!"

She turned amused eyes at Jon Jarl,

"There you are, Jonny. Get her out of

that trap I"
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¥0N had the answer before she finished

speaking. "Simple enough. He took acid

out of his ship's batteries, put it into a glass

vial, and carefully hurled it toward the girl.

With true Staunchheart aim, the acid vial

hit the bomb and spilled acid over it, dis-

solving away metal parts and making it use-

less. Then he took the girl into the ship."

"That was easy," said the young man to

Jon's right. "It's my turn next. Put the

hero into a real tough spot, will you? Give

me something hard !'"

JON looked at him, smiling slightly.

"Okay! It so happened Dr. Shnarl had

hung around, and saw this rescue. He imme-

diately turned his Paralysis Pay on our

hero's ship, rendering Staunchheart help-

less. Then he boarded the ship and drained

away all but a gallon of rocket fuel. He set

the robot pilot, and then took the girl to his

own ship. A minute later, the hero's ship

rocketed away. Staunchheart will remain

paralyzed for an hour. By that time, the

rocket fuel will be used up, and his ship

will be speeding out into space, toward the

star Riga

—

with no rocket fuel to turn and

come back!"

"Ouch!" mumbled the young man whose

turn it was to carry on the game. "That's

really stiff! Well, let's see, the hero would

His voice died away, baffled. For a long

minute there was silence. Another voice

piped up. "Need some help? The hero could

get in his space suit, jump from the ship,

and eh
"

"And float there for several years, with-

out food or water, waiting for a ship to pass

by?" said Jon mildly.

There was another long silence. Puzzled

eyes turned to Jon. Finally Pete spoke up.

"Holy smoke, Jont We're all stuck! Let's

see you get the hero out of your own trapl"

Jon spoke without hesitation. "Remem-

ber, nothing else in the ship was touched-

just the fuel drained away. All space ships

are equipped with electric batteries needed

to run the radio and radar equipment.

Staunchheart hooked up all his batteries

and sent the charge through his ship's hull.

This gave the ship a strong negative

charge. When a huge meteor passed him,

not long after, the small ship was attracted

toward the meteor, like a bit of iron filing

to a magnet. This jerked the ship out of

its straight line course, and made it turn

into a parabolic curve, which brought it

' eventually into the vicinity of a planet."

"But wait," protested a voice from the

group. "Our hero still has no fuel for his

rocket motor. The ship would only crash

on the planet then!"

Jon went on. "But our hero saw his sal-

vation as he came down for a crash. He

spotted a small lake to the side. So he leaped

from the ship and dove safely into the water

as the ship crashed on land. He swam and

crawled up on shore, pretty battered, but

alive. And saved from the frightful fate of

shooting through space in a runaway space

shipt"

^LONG sigh escaped from the assembled

guests. One voice said, "It sounded so

real! Almost as if you went through the

whole thing yourself!"

"I did," Jon said quietly, and they noticed

now how serious his face was. "Only the

villain's name wasn't Dr. Shnarl. It was Dr.

Hal Brutus!"

"And the hero's name," said Pete's voice

in awe, "wasn't Staunchheart. It was Lieu-

tenant Jon Jarl of the Space Patrol 1"

THE END

There'll be another thrilling adventure

with JON JARL in the future in the next

issue of CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVEN-

TURES!
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A/ot/u'/iq fo Buy
Notfiinq

"—GIVEN
OUT. WRISTWATCH

PLUS T/uitMmJhdaium

vfeBIRTHSTONE
1

1 U^S^Q I Kl/Z Think of receiv
' <^mStW 111 V J ing both of these

wonderful gifts

for helping us get acquainted with new
"customers and friends. You get your choice of a

smart, new, charming, imported, Swiss Movement Lady's

Wrist Watch or a dependable Man's Wrist Watch. Besides,

you also receive a sparkling, simulated Birthstone Ring, correct

for your month of birth.

Both the Ring and Wrist Watch are GIVEN for helping us by handing out or

mailing only 20 snapshot and photo Enlargement Coupons FREE to friends and
relatives. There is NOTHING FOR YOU TO BUY. THERE IS NOTHING FOR
YOU TO SELL and collect for. Your exquisite Birthstone Ring is sent in a
special gift box when only half of the coupons have come back to us with

a snapshot or negative for enlarging. You can even mail these Enlargment
Coupons to friends and relatives in other towns, if you wish. Your valuable;

Wrist Watch is sent also when all of the coupons are useJ. so you will be
charmed and thrilled with your beautiful gifts. Each coupon is good on our

get-acquainted picture enlarging offer that everyone is happy to receive. Send
your name and address today for your 20 get-acquainted Enlargement Coupons
to hand out FREE. Be first in your
neighborhood to wear such a beau- *>
tiful Birthstone Ring and exquisite

f.
Send nome °nd addresl lodar ">

Wrist Watch. ! DEAN STUDIOS, Dept. X-3S

111 W. 7th St., D». Moln«i, lowi
DEAN STUDIOS, Dept.X-38 "

211 W. 7fh St., Dei Mainei. Iowa - 9
^j^^JT^SJ^t «*«*.

i
m Clt » - }
§ *«» «

1

Urif'i Wrt a M*n't Wrick



-play thb Tteat

HARMONICA

la> OR MONEY BACK

Gel Ilofip/s Seiisu

ARSOI.l-'TM.'i FKiti;:

nothing! We make
mian, buy and girl

anled LO play the

IT'S EASY TO LEARN .

EASY TO PLAY

NO MONEY • ORDER TODAY
uur name and address (in I'm: i'oii|i";i is enough. You

(mica mid Hoppy's ComnieLc Fri-e liook of Instruc-

vill be moiled at once. On arrival deposit just S1.49

fyoti iiren't thrilled and satisfied in every way, return

rue. money will be refunded ai unci;! Supplies of [his

islnimcnt and book arc definitely limited. Don't risk

jointment. Order today and he sure. Hurry!

FREE... Book

of Instructions

with the Words

and Music to

200 Songs!

IIOFKINSON CORP., I.Vpl.
1101 N. Paulina St.
CliicaK„ 22. Illinois

Rush my genuine Key ot C II.

Comptcic^l-Tee Book u

I

I

I
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